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of water connecting the lake with North Bay, MachineryBuildings, and theState Houses--d1
he will get the first glimpse of the New York too numerous to mention. .
State building, standing amid the forest trees on
THELIBERALARTS.
the shores of the bay. Continuing north he
willcome presently to the Approach and to the
The exhibits tobe displayed in the ManuFore Court, and crossing the Triumphal Bridge, factures and Liberal Arts Build,ing will show t.he
which spans the eastand
west osf the mirror highest attainment of Western civilization in
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lakes, he will be within the Esplanade. The
buildings firstseen upon the extreme right are
the Governmentgroup, consisting of three large
buildings. Qn the far left is; a similar group,
consisting of the Hortic~dture,Graphic Arts, qnd
Forestry a i d Mices Euildings. Crossing the
Esplanade he will approach the Ethnology
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Building on the right and the Temple of Music
on the left. These mark the junction of the
Court of Fountains with the Esplanade. On the
rightand left again are two subordinate courts,
one known as the Court of Cypresses,, and the
other as the Court ,of Lilies. On the eas:t and
west arethe
Manufactures, Liberal Arts, and

artistic skill and handicraft in all the useful arts
and in the broad fields of education, literature,
libraries, physical science, the drama, architecture,
civil
engineering,
hygiene,
sanitation, medicine,
surgery,nursing, charities and other elements of
progress. The finest products of the mills,
factories and laboratories 'will be exhibited here
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in splendid array and will be seen under the
most favourable cCn.ditions.
The ornamental, c,haracter of the ManufacFres
ancl Liberal Arts Building will command admm
tion. Its dimerisions are 350 by 500,feet. In
the centre of the building is a spaclous court
opening to the sky, wish a central p001 and
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